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Team Muirhead
join Team Brewster
at Europeans
The European Women’s Playdowns took place at
Curl Aberdeen from 19-21 October. Eve Muirhead
and her team of Anna Sloan, Vicki Adams and Claire
Hamilton took on Gail Munro and her team of Lyndsay
Cumming, Katie Wright and Jodie Milroy in the best
of ﬁve game playdown. The winners would join Team
Brewster and represent Scotland at the European
Championships in Karlstad, Sweden in December.
The ﬁrst game played on the Friday night started with Munro
stealing a 2 at the ﬁrst when Muirhead was short with her last
stone. Muirhead got their 2 back in the second end then stole a
3 in end three. After that Muirhead were in control of the game
which ended at end seven score 11 – 5.
Game two got underway with Muirhead picking up a 3 at the
ﬁrst and Muirhead then played a perfect double for 5 in end
three which set up her team’s second victory 11 – 4.

Funding
to Support
Your Club
A number of external funding bodies oﬀer
grants to clubs and organisations to support
them in providing opportunities to recruit
new members and/or develop their current
club structure. The Big Lottery Fund’s 2014
Communities oﬀers grants between £300 and
£2000 to sports clubs.
Keir Curling Club (Stirling) was awarded funding from
2014 Communities to provide coaching sessions for club
members and to bring in new curlers. 8 new members
have been recruited over the last two years and other
clubs are encouraged to follow this lead.
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Game three began with Muirhead winning the LSD (Last stone draw) for the third
time and picked up a 2 at the ﬁrst end and a steal of 1 at the second. Munro came back
with a good 2 in end three. Munro had a chance of a steal in end 4 but failed to cover
her shot and left Muirhead with a hit and stick for 2. Munro was short with a draw at
end 5 and gave up a 1 score 6 – 2 after ﬁve. Another steal at six was the deciding factor
11 – 3. Games four and ﬁve were not required. Good luck to Team Muirhead and Team
Brewster in Sweden.
For more information on the European Championships visit www.worldcurling.org

The highest priority areas for 2014
Communities funding are:

•

Getting more children under 5
to take part in physical activity
• Getting more women and girls
to take part in physical activity
• Getting more disabled people
to take part in physical activity
• Getting more older people
aged over 65 to take part in
physical activity.

You must be able to complete the
project and spend the entire grant within
a maximum of twelve months of receiving

the grant payment. A decision will be made
within 20 working days of a completed
application and supporting documentation
such as constitutions and bank statements
will be required only after a conditional
oﬀer has been made. If the documents are
satisfactory, the grant will be paid into your
club’s bank account.
For more information visit

www.biglotteryfund.org.uk/
prog_2014_communities
If you would like advice or support to
complete an application, please contact
Judith McFarlane on 0131 333 3003 or at
judith@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org
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Curlers Can Make the Grade
on the World Stage
Sporting students across Scotland have been bolstered in
their bid for Olympic, Paralympic and Commonwealth success.
More than 150 talented athletes who combine their training with study
at colleges and universities across Scotland will receive tailored support this
academic year. Winning Students, Scotland’s national sports scholarship
programme for student athletes, provides funding and academic ﬂexibility to
help students achieve their potential. The scholarship roster was announced
at the Stirling Sports Village on Tuesday 30th October where support from
Winning Students has helped to establish a national training hub for elite
curlers in partnership with Scottish and British Curling. Kyle Waddell, an HND
Sports Coaching with Development student at City of Glasgow College, is the
Scottish Junior Champion and helped Scotland win a bronze medal at the
2012 World Junior Championships. “Competing

and training can
be costly so the Winning Students scholarship will help
to ease the burden of this expense and also make my life
as a student much simpler. I am sure it will help guide
me and the team towards our goals for the season and
beyond.” said Waddell, one of 15 curlers to receive a Winning Students

so many major sporting events. Scotland’s colleges and universities are
packed with sporting talent and the support ensures these students can
also prepare for successful careers after sport.”

scholarship this year.
Winning Students Programme Co-ordinator Jason Atkins said: “Winning A full list of 2012-13 Winning Students scholars can be found at
Students is delighted to play its part in developing sporting talent ahead of www.winningstudents-scotland.ac.uk/the-athletes/2012-13
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Sochi 2014 Volunteers
Sochi 2014 is now recruiting for volunteers and has launched a new
website to help in the process.
The Organizing Committee for the Games will require 12,000 general volunteers,
8,000 specialists working in particular sectors and 5,000 volunteer athletes. For the
ﬁrst time in the history of the Games, volunteers will be recruited and trained at 26
Volunteer Centres throughout the Russian Federation, which will mean that absolutely
anyone wishing to become part of Olympic and Paralympic Games history will be able
to do so, no matter which corner of Russia they come from. For those living outside of
Russia, the Organizing Committee for the Games will contact and inform individuals
directly of the selection procedures with many of these positions requiring a personal
interview in Moscow or Sochi.

For more information, key requirements and volunteering beneﬁts
visit http://vol.sochi2014.com/en/

Greenacres Curling Rink, 16-18 November

Aberdeen Ladies Open

Curl Aberdeen, 16-18 November

National Masters Qualifying Playdowns
Greenacres Curling Rink, 20-22 November

Lockerbie Superspiel

Lockerbie Ice Rink, 23-25 November

Greenacres Curling Rink, 1-2 December

Scottish Senior Women’s Championship
Qualiﬁers
Lockerbie Ice Rink, 7-9 December

Scottish Junior Championship Qualiﬁers
Dewars Centre, Perth, 7-9 December

Double Rink Championship
Stranraer Ice Rink, 7-9 December

European Championships

Edinburgh International Seniors

Karlstad, Sweden, 7-15 December

Stirling Invitational

Dewars Centre, Perth, 14-16 December

Murrayﬁeld Curling, 23-25 November

The Peak (Stirling) 30 November – 2 December

The Co-operative Funeralcare Scottish
Women’s Championship Qualiﬁers
Dumfries Ice Bowl, 1-2 December

RCCC Marketing
Assistant Vacancy
The Royal Caledonian Curling Club (RCCC) is seeking
applications for a part time Marketing Assistant at its Edinburgh
Head Oﬃce. The Marketing Assistant will be responsible for
delivering components of the marketing, communication and
fundraising strategies of the RCCC.
This will be achieved through the maintenance of day-to-day
relationships with members and partners and will work with other
staﬀ to co-ordinate website content, e-newsletters, social media
and other communications. It will involve preparing presentations
and reports, securing grants from trusts & foundations, developing
partnerships with companies and engaging with partners.

Mixed Doubles
Kinross Open

Green Hotel, 14-15 December

Under 17 Slam

Lanarkshire, 15-16 December

This is an active, hands-on role to support all areas of the
organisation in marketing. For a full job description including skills
and responsibilities visit royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/blog/
rccc-marketing-assistant-vacancy/
To apply, send a CV and letter explaining why you are the right
person for this job, to suzy@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org
Applicants are requested to submit an Equity Monitoring Form
also available to download from our website.
Closing date: 18 Nov 2012.
Interview date: 26 Nov 2012.
The Royal Caledonian Curling Club is an equitable
employer and welcomes application from people
from all communities.
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Scottish Province Championship

Under 17 Slam
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Dates for Your Diar

Screenshot from the Sochi 2014 Volunteer website
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Curling Etiquette
erpts from the
Each month we are featuring exc

RCCC’s Pocket Etiquette Reminder
which was issued in this year’s membership mailing.

Safety
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure nobody is standing in a position to be hit
by your brush or stone when you are about to deliver.
Use your brush to stop stones, using your hands or feet
can result in injury.
When cleaning stones from the house, avoid walking
in front of moving stones.
If a stone is in danger of hitting someone, shout the warning ‘ICE’.
Do not lift stones.
Finish your slide before standing up.

Is YOUR business winning?
Advertise with The Royal Caledonian
Curling Club for great results!
Get your business in front of our wide membership with an advert in Your Curler or build your
proﬁle online with a banner on our website. To ﬁnd out more and download a Ratecard visit:

royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/advertise-with-us/
“Advertising in Your Curler has resulted in enquiries and orders.
It’s been one of the most eﬀective forms of promotion we have
ever used in 20 years of trading”.
ScotGold – Your Curler advertiser.
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Under 14 Slam Perth
The Asham Under 14 Slam got underway at Dewars Centre,
Perth on Sunday 21st October.16 teams comprising young
curlers from 13 diﬀerent ice rinks took to the ice and put on a
great show for the many travelling spectators.

For All Your Curling Needs!
SHOES * BROOMS * ACCESSORIES * APPAREL

www.asham.com
In association with British Curling Supplies
Your local Asham stockist

www.britishcurlingsupplies.co.uk

The Holiday Inn Express Perth
The 81
Holiday
Inncomplete
Express
Perth
offers
guestrooms
with
satellite
TV,
tea
&
coffee
facilities,
offers 81 guestrooms complete with
FREE Express Breakfast Buffet,
satellite TV, tea & coffee facilities,
FREE WiFi and FREE on-site Car Parking.

FREE Express Breakfast Buffet,

Prices
onlyand
£49 per
room,
per night
FREE
on-site
Car
FREEfrom
WiFi
Subject to availability
For
more information
about
theper
Prices
from only
£49
Hotel please visit:
Subject to availability
www.hiexpressperth.co.uk
Or call 01738 636666

room, per ni

For more information about the
Hotel please visit:
www.hiexpressperth.co.uk
Or call 01738 636666

YOUR
CURLER

Parkin
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Asham Curling Supplies

The ﬁnalists pictured L-R: Angus Bryce, Caitlin Jones,
James Hair, Amy Bryce. Callum Kinnear, Gavin Hay,
Ben Cormack, Matthew McKenzie.
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After the round-robin games, local teams skipped by Leeanne
McKenzie and Callum Kinnear along with teams skipped by Amy Bryce
(Borders) and Liam MacLeod (Inverness) qualiﬁed top of their sections to
reach the semi-ﬁnal knock out stages.
The speed of the ice was a little slower during the semi-ﬁnal games
and the Kinnear and Bryce teams adapted better, coming out on top of
their games.
Fantastic play was witnessed in the ﬁnal with Callum Kinnear pulling
oﬀ a great double take-out to lie shot in the 4th and ﬁnal end. Amy Bryce
retorted with a draw to the 4 foot to take 1 shot and the ﬁnal ﬁnished with
a score of 5-1 to the Perth boys.
Callum along with Gavin Hay, Ben Cormack and Matthew McKenzie
took the maximum 12 points up for grabs and will be the team to beat at
the next Slam event taking place at Stranraer on Saturday 19th January.
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Kinross Rink Secure
Scottish Senior
Mixed Title
Sixteen teams from ten diﬀerent rinks including Kinross,
Perth, Lockerbie, Stranraer, Murrayﬁeld, Waterfront,
Stirling, Braehead, Curl Aberdeen and Lanarkshire took
part in an enjoyable Scottish Senior Mixed Championship
at Stranraer Ice Rink from Friday 12th to Sunday 14th
October.
The High Road Final was won by Kinross (pictured) with David
Clydesdale (Skip), Angela Wilcox (Third), Jim Hogg (Second) and Sue
Cameron (Lead). Runners up were Murrayﬁeld who conceded after
ﬁve ends (Trevor Dodds - Skip, Catherine Dodds -Third, Robin Copland
- Second and Lois Copland – Lead.
The Low Road was an enthralling contest with Stranraer (Jim Cannon Skip, Christine Cannon - Third, Peter Wilson - Second and Anne Wilson
- Lead) winning against Peter Malcolm’s Curl Aberdeen team in the

ﬁnal. This was a closely fought game with a ﬁnal result of three of the eight
ends being blanked after the ﬁrst four and Stranraer stealing a one at the last
end to ﬁnish 5 shots to three. Aberdeen had the last stone at the last end but
missed an early take out to take the two required for the win.

Star
Refrigeration
National Pairs
2012
This very popular event was played
at Braehead from Friday 12 – Sunday
14 October at Braehead Curling Rink in
good sporting fashion.
19 Pairs took part and after the round robin
stage the competition broke into High Road
and Low Road semi ﬁnals. In the Low Road
semi ﬁnal Gregor Ewan and Jim Gault won
their game against David Telfer and Leslie Barr,
and Stephen McGarry and Jeﬀ Ward, both
from Newcastle, lost to Jim Sellar and David
Morgan. In the High Road semi ﬁnal Aileen
Neilson with Kirsty Birkner, playing in her ﬁrst
championship, won a very tight game against
Tom Killin and Paul Webster. Neilson stole the
5th end for the win to take her into the ﬁnal.
Stewart Maxwell and David Leeson playing in
their ﬁrst full season topped their section in ﬁne
style and then played an excellent semi ﬁnal
game against Mo Simpson and Ian Donaldson
just losing 4-5.

In the Low Road ﬁnal Team Ewan took a good
lead after 3 ends which Team Sellar could not
catch. In the High Road ﬁnal Team Neilson took
an early lead but Team Simpson caught up and
took the last three ends and the Championship.
The High Road ﬁnal was webcast courtesy of the
Braehead Development Group’s cameras and
Jonathon Heggie’s expertise with an excellent
commentary provided by Tony Zummack and
Judy Mackenzie.
Competitors were delighted with the number
of spectators who came in to watch over
the weekend with representatives of Star
Refrigeration present each day, and especially
pleased that WCF President Kate Caithness

who developed wheelchair curling visited on
Saturday.
Douglas Scott of Star Refrigeration presented
the trophies and prizes and Vice Chair Rosemary
Lenton thanked umpires Colin Melrose and
Stuart Walker and the on ice helpers for making
the competition run so well. Special thanks
were extended to Chris Noble and his ice team
not only for the good ice, but for taking time
and eﬀort to create a championship arena
for the event with a gathering and socialising
area for the competitors. This was greatly
appreciated by all.
Photo courtesy James McGrouther
– Star Refrigeration

Join the curling Community online with RCCC...
Like

Follow

Share

Subscribe

www.facebook.com/
royalcaledoniancurlingclub

www.twitter.com/
rccccurling

www.ﬂickr.com/groups/
royalcaledoniancurlingclub

www.youtube.com/
rccccurling
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Kinross Wheelchair
Curling International
Eight teams entered the Kinross Wheelchair Curling
International this year including Switzerland, Norway,
Scotland 1 and 2, Russia and Latvia with two new teams
making the trip from Italy and Finland. They soon settled
down to produce some excellent curling and close games and
in section B Scotland 2 came out winners of the section on 5
points.

(Pictured Norway - L/R – Sissel Loechen,
Per Fagerhoei, Rune Lorentsen, Jostein Stordahl,
behind - Counciller Ellis, Perth and Kinross).

Your Curler Needs You
Your Curler is the oﬃcial RCCC member ezine distributed free to all
members by email once a month and we rely on your contributions to
continue its success. Your Curler is an opportunity for you to promote and
raise awareness of your own curling achievements, club activities, news and
rink events to the wider curling community in Scotland and beyond.
We will be producing six more issues this season from December 2012 to May 2013 and
want to hear from you across a range of topics including:

• News – what have you, your club, or your local rink been doing?
What do you have planned? Tell others about your achievements and success stories.

• Events – send us reports and photos of any events you have been involved with.
• Feature articles – are you a budding author or reporter? Choose a curling related topic
and write us an article of your choice!

• Initiatives – want to grow attendance at your event? Tell us and we’ll spread the word!
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This earned them a place in the semi ﬁnals against Finland with
Switzerland v Norway in the other. The two semi ﬁnals were contested
hard with some excellent curling and shot making and no one looking
like running away with the games which would go right to the last ends
with Norway coming out on top over Switzerland 5 to 4. In the other semi
ﬁnal Finland put up a great performance to eventually secure their place
in the ﬁnal with a 7 to 6 win over Scotland 2.
The Final would be an all Scandinavian aﬀair with our ﬁrst time visitors
Finland v Norway. The game was much closer than the score would
suggest. Finland played well but just did not get some of the breaks that
they deserved and were chasing the game all the time which made life
very diﬃcult against the very experienced and powerful Norway team
who did not get it all their own way but put in a ﬁne performance to
contain Finland and eventually came out winners 6 to 0.
The 3/4 play oﬀ would be contested by Scotland 2 v Switzerland. It
too was a hard fought game with no one giving anything away with
Switzerland taking the 3rd place spot with a win over Scotland 2, 6 to
4. Two tremendous games for the spectators and a credit to the sport of
wheelchair curling.

• Top tips! – are you a coach, an ice maker, a curling enthusiast?! Share your experiences
• Sporting developments – what have you heard on the curling grapevine?
What’s new in the sport? Send us details, links or your opinion.

Send us your content for the next issue of Your Curler by 10th December to

yourcurler@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org
Please note that submitting content to Your Curler does not automatically guarantee publication however we will endeavour to include as many articles as
possible within the space available. While we are pleased to support all events and initiatives, we reserve the right to omit any content which we deem to be
of a commercial nature. We oﬀer paid advertising opportunities for businesses or groups who wish to increase their presence in the ezine or promote their
products or services to our members.

YOUR CURLER

and ideas to help others.
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Moray Junior
Curling
On Wednesday 10th October Moray Junior Curling
Club played in the Moray Province Curling League
with what we believe to be the youngest ever curling
team. Part of an 8 person squad, this team played
against Elgin Curling Club and their ages were from
11-12 years old.
They all played very well and actually won the game 63 which augurs well for not only Moray Junior Curling Club
but Curling in general. The squad are coached by the Moray
Province Development Group and curl out of Elgin Leisure
Centre.

Any potential junior curlers wishing
to learn more or join the Club can
come along on a Wednesday night to
the Elgin Leisure Centre for 5.15pm or
contact the Secretary, Sandra McIver at
tannachybeag@gmail.com
Adults can also try their skills by coming
along to a Try Curling night. Details can
be given by contacting Les Morgan at
Morgan.les@btinternet.com

can
Information on all sports activities
ure
Leis
n
Elgi
the
ting
be found by visi
Centre at:

Pictured are the team who participated in last week’s Province game:
Skip: Molly Keen, Three: Ross MCCulloch, Two: Cirian Barron, Lead: James Carter.
Those not in the picture but part of the squad are Logan Custer,
Lyall Pirie, Martin Keith and Sean Baron.
Report by Campbell Ross,
Lead Coach
Moray Province Development Group

www.moray-leisure-centre.co.uk

Lockerbie Ice
Rink

Border Ice
Rink

Many curlers who have won
competitions at Lockerbie Ice Rink
will have had their winning smiles
captured on ﬁlm by photographer Jim
Thompson.

For many years the Mixed Invitation
Weekend has been as the title states
“Invitation”, but it was decided by the
committee to open up the competition
so that any curler wishing to enter a
team could register their interest and
avail themselves for an invitation.

Jim has ﬁnally retired and everyone at
Lockerbie wishes him well. He has captured
every winning rink for as long as anyone
can remember and was always patient and
professional. A true gentleman he wanted no
“fuss” so all we can do is thank him for his great
service to curlers at Lockerbie.

The strategy is to maintain the status of
an invitation weekend but the invites go to
local interested curlers in addition to the eight
invited teams from other ice rinks.

y
Lockerbie is gearing up for a bus
time with the Goldline Tour from
h
23-25 November and the Scottis
ns
Senior Qualiﬁers (Ladies)playdow
from 7 – 9 December.
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The weekend is played over Frid
ay
30th Nov - Sunday 2nd Dec 2012
at
Border Ice Rink.
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Forfar
The season certainly opened with a bang at Forfar Curling
Centre with the opening weekend seeing 24 of the ﬁnest
teams taking to the ice at the Goldline Scottish Curling
Tour Forfar Open. Four sections of 6 with an independent
ladies section started early on Friday morning with no
clear team immerging from the ranks. After the round
robin stages, Glen Muirhead, Murray Young, Kyle Smith,
Graham Shedden, David Edwards and Robin Brydone
progressed to the quarter ﬁnal stages.

Simms and Caitlin Barr going on to win the title of NSL Winners and were
rewarded with the coveted Red NSL Goldline Curling Jackets embroidered with
the NSL logo.
On Saturday 27th October, 55 of the 60 members who will be representing
Scotland in the Strathcona Cup in January made their way to Forfar for practice
games, a bit of socializing as a team and most importantly collection of all the
tour clothing required for the 3 and a half week trip through Canada. A great
day had by all, hard work, good curling and fun, what more can anyone ask.
Whilst the result was of little importance for the record Jim Cullen’s rink emerged
victorious.
With the new ice team creating excellent ice it has been a terriﬁc but busy
start to the season.
Article - Jill Donald, Development Oﬃcer
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Team MacDonald
wins the Skins
Ewan MacDonald and his team of Duncan Fernie,
Ally Fraser and Euan Byers defeated Alexander
Christie, Ali Asher, Ross Cope and Robbie Cope to
win the Inverness Skins which took place from 2-4
November.
After topping their section Ewan’s team defeated Iain
Fraser in the quarter ﬁnal before edging a close one against
Grant Hardie (deputising for Murray Young) in the semi ﬁnal
Sandy Christie defeated Neil MacArthur and Kerry Barr to
progress to the ﬁnal.
At the half way stage the overall leaderboard now has
Murray Young up level with Hannah Fleming on 15 points
with a host of teams now breathing down their necks.
The next stop on the Scottish Curling Tour is the Lockerbie
Superspiel, 23-25 November.

Next Issue

Send us your club or rink news, events and articles to:

yourcurler@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org
by 10th December for the next issue.

Your Curler is published by
The Royal Caledonian Curling Club.

www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org

tel: 0131 333 3003
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In the ladies section, Kerry Barr played Katie Murray in the ladies
ﬁnal with the winner carrying on in to the semi ﬁnal of the Forfar
Open. Kerry Barr won the ladies ﬁnal after picking up a big score of 5
in the ﬁrst end. Glen Muirhead, Kyle Smith and Robin Brydone along
with Kerry played the semi ﬁnals but it was to be a Smith v Muirhead
ﬁnal. The game was very close and spectators were watching a very
high standard of shot making. After an extra end, Glen Muirhead
with Dave Reid, Greg Drummond and Kerr Drummond won the
Forfar Open (pictured).
With no rest for the wicked the following weekend saw the
National Super League Finals or NSL as it is now known take to the
ice with teams from all over Scotland in the 12 rink competition
including Ayr, Hamilton, Borders and Elgin competing. With RCCC
Vice President, Alan Durno, playing for Elgin, we were guaranteed a
great weekend and we were not disappointed!
After the ﬁrst 2 days of curling, Hamilton, Ayr, Murrayﬁeld 1 and
Murrayﬁeld 2 were through to the semi ﬁnals. Two brilliant games
with excellent shot making led to Hamilton and Murrayﬁeld 1 facing
up the ﬁnal. A steal of 4 shots in the ﬁrst end set up Murrayﬁeld and
they remained in front throughout the game despite Kyle Waddell’s
best eﬀorts to clawback a result. John Hamilton, Kerry Barr, Rachael
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